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"ji:E· LA~1~,E ,No.tf:/?. ·.(How Much Longer?) 

I will confess there was a night when I willingly gave my
self to you. You took me and drove me out of my 
mind. I believed t,hat . I could not live without you. 

You promised me blue "skies, and I cared for you like my 
own father. You tormented meQ you tore me apart~ 
I would have put . the w.o.:r,ld at your feet. 

Look at mer will you! ; When will I ever be able to tell 
you~ It 1 s overo tiVhen·.,that day comes .•. I dread it. How 
much longer? How much longer? How long? 

I believeci you. I was in ~ daze from all of your talk and 
your promises. I did whatever you '\'/anted. Wherever 
you wanted to go, I was willing to follow .. 

You promised me ·blue kkies, and I- I didn°teven dare to 
cry. But you had broken your word and your vows. I 
have be'en silent and · tortured myself. • 

Look · at me, will you! When will I ever be able to tell 
you~ It's over. When that day comes •.. I dread it. How 
much longer? How much longer? How long? 

YOUKALI . ~ TANGO HABANERA 

Wandering .at the will of the sea~ my vagabondbark led 
me to the end of the world. It's quite a small island, 
but the sprite who dwells there politely invites us to 
tour it. 

Youkali is the land of our desires. It means h&~pine~s 
and pleasure; it is the land where we leave cares behind. 
It is the beacon in our _clouded night, the star we follow: 

. it 1 s YoukalL There.jve ke~p .our promises. It is the land 
of shared love. It tn~.i\.ril:; the hope in all · human hearts r 
the rescue · we all wait for. Youkali is the land of our 
desires. It means h~p~in~ss arid pleasureq but it 1 s only a 
dream, a folly. ~h~re is no Youkali. 

And . life, tedioris and b~nal, drags us along~ Yet the 
poor human soul~ seeking oblivion ~verywhere, knew 
how, in leaving this earth, to find the mystery where our 
dre.arns are · buried, in some Youkali. 

Youkali is the land of ' our desires~ It means happiness 
and pleasur~; it is · the· land where we leave cares behind. 
It is.· the beacon · in: our clouded night, the star we follow; 
it's Youkali. There we ·· keep our promises. It is the land 
of shared love. It means the hope in all human hearts, 
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the rescue we all . w~it for. Youkali is the land of our 
desires. It means happiness and pleasure / ~ but it's only a 
dream, a folly. _There is no Youkali . 
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, ,_, : NANNA 1 S LEID 
~···:, ( Nanna's Song) 

·ij·_ 
. l· . 

Gentlemen, I was only seventeen when I landed on the 
l9ve market. And I ~earned a lot of things - mostly bad, 
bu·t that was the game. Still I resented much of it. 
(After all, I am a human being.) 
Thank God it all goes by quickly ~ bqtJ:) . the love and 
sorrow. Where are the t ·ears of last n,ight? Where are 

. .. t,ne snows of years gone by? 
. ' 2 

As the years go by ~ it : gets easier on - the love ~arket
~asier to ·embrace , a whole· troop _ the;re;_ • . But it's amazing 
how your ··feelings cool off when you 1 re stingy with 
them. (After all, everything gets U$ed up eventually.) 
Thank God it all goes by quickly- both ·the love and 
sorrow. Where are the tears of last night? Where are 
the snows of years gone by? 
3 
And although you learn the tricks of the trade on the 
love market, it's never easy to convert lust into small 
change. Still it can be done, but meanwhile you get a 
little older. (After all, you can't stay se~en:t,e~n forever.) 
Thank God it Cill goes by :qui'ckly - both · the lov'e ·and 
sorrow. Where are the tea:r·s of last night? Where are 
the snows of, y'ea!s gone by?' ·· 

BENJAMIN BRITT-EN (1913-1976) 
*Peter Grimes (1945) 

This opera is based on a poem by . George Crabbe .. entitled The 
Borough .. · ·. Peter is ,9- simple fisherman in a small village on the 
east coast · of ·· England .who has · his sights set on improving his 
lot , both . financially and romantically (he plans to propose to 
the widowed schoolmistress, Ellen Orton) . Yet Peter ' s temper is 
as fiery as his drive , as tumultuous .as the sea wh i ch rages 

.. . around him. All · the village knows of: his harsh treatment of the 
apprenti~e boy, and when the child dies of dehydration (according 
to Peter) in a storm at . sea, all suspect Peter of murder. Ellen 
Orton is the only one who shuns the scathing gossip , andsees good 
in the man. One day Ellen takes the . new. apprentice: for a walk 
along . the pier and notices a tear in his shirt. Upon fur.ther in
vestigation · a large bruise is "discovered.\.'On the boy's neck. The 
sighs in .. profound sadness arid disappoint~ent , realizing that 
Peter , h~s resume~ his abusive beh~vior. Ellen sings her aria to 

. ·.: 



the silent boy in earshot of the town church, the organ of whicH 
discordantly punctuates her song as an eery reminder of a society 
anxious to judge and, inevitablyv condemn. 

Britten had a particular talent for composing vocal music 
and opera. His first operas - especially the first, Peter Grimes 
- helped revitalize English opera, languishing since the time of 
Purcell. 
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